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Wednesday, 13 March 2024 
 
 
Dear Parent/Carer 

Homework Questionnaire 
As we strive to continuously improve our educational programmes and initiatives, your valuable input plays 
a crucial role in shaping our plans for the future. We are reaching out to request your participation in 
completing a short, online questionnaire regarding homework at the Walderslade & Greenacre Schools 
Partnership. 
 
Your views, insights and suggestions are invaluable in helping us get homework right for our students.  By 
sharing your perspectives, you directly contribute to the enhancement of the educational provision that we 
offer, here at the Walderslade & Greenacre Schools Partnership.  
 
The questionnaire covers various aspects of homework; from online apps to the quantity of homework that 
is regularly set.  Rest assured, all responses will be treated with the utmost confidentiality and used solely 
for the purpose of gaining an insight to where we can further enhance the quality of our homework 
provision.  
 
Completing the questionnaire should take no longer than 5 minutes and your views are welcomed.  Gaining 
feedback from our students and parents enables us to build a stronger bond between home and school.  
 
To access the questionnaire, please follow the link provided below.  If you encounter any queries, please 
do not hesitate to contact us.  
 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=Jta5u-
xrUkyABXCpN0BmKUQqngTAhE9HtpPenw13d6JUN1FTNlk4TzRDTUVBVENDSlpBSERKTU9GQS4u 
 
Thank you for your ongoing support as we continue to strive to ensure that every student receives the 
highest quality of education which is tailored to their individual needs and aspirations.  
 
Yours faithfully 

 
 
Mr M Goee 
Assistant Headteacher 
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